Atrial fibrillation (AF) consequences on the heart valve dynamics are usually studied along with a valvular disfunction or disease, since in medical monitoring the two pathologies are often concomitant. Aim of the present work is to study, through a stochastic lumped-parameter approach, the basic fluid dynamics variations of heart valves, when only paroxysmal AF is present with respect to the normal sinus rhythm (NSR) in absence of any valvular pathology. Among the most common parameters interpreting the valvular function, the most useful turns out to be the regurgitant volume. During AF both atrial valves do not seem to worsen their performance, while the ventricular efficiency is remarkably reduced.
Introduction
Atrial fibrillation (AF), with accelerated and irregular beating, is the most widespread cardiac arrhythmia, yielding important symptoms (such as palpitations, chest pain, shortness of breath, reduced exercise ability) and decreasing the cardiac and energetic performances (Fuster et al. 2006) . Besides the overall impact on the cardiovascular system, it is of interest from a lifestyle and clinical point of view understanding how AF modifies the heart valve fluid dynamics.
Valvular dynamics during AF is important, as AF is potentially a new risk marker for mitral insufficiency (Enriquez-Sarano and Sundt 2010) . Moreover, patients with aortic regurgitation are at higher risk if subject to AF (Dujardin et al. 1999) . Both left and right atrial remodeling due to long-term AF aggravate mitral and tricuspid regurgitation (Yamasaki et al. 2006; Grigioni et al. 2002) . Two main reasons explain why clinical results analyzing the role of AF alone on the valvular dynamics are difficult to be found. First, accurate echocardiographic measurements and different levels of approximation are further needed to quantify the valvular function. For example, Zhou et al. (2002) evaluate the grade of regurgitation severity only through the valve orifice area. Second, since AF rarely comes up without side pathologies, its net contribution to the hemodynamic changes is hardly identifiable. In fact, clinically unrecognized moderate mitral regurgitation is strictly correlated, either as an etiologic factor or a consequence, to lone AF (Sharma et al. 2012) . Moreover, patients with mitral regurgitation and AF seem to benefit from the restoration of the normal sinus rhythm, as AF worsens the valvular function when mitral insufficiency is already present (Gertz et al. 2011) . But what happens to the transvalvular flow dynamics due to the sole presence of AF without the additional role of valvular diseases remains poorly investigated and represents the focus of the present work.
Materials and Methods

Mathematical Modelling and Beating Features
The lumped parameter model here used to evaluate the valve dynamics extends the Windkessel approach to the complete cardiovascular system, including the systemic and venous circuits together with an active representation of the four cardiac chambers, and consists of a network of compliances, resistances, and inductances. The cardiovascular system is described in terms of volumes, V [ml], pressures, P [mmHg], flow rates, Q [ml/s], and valve opening angles, θ [ • ]. Each of the four chambers is governed by an equation for the mass conservation (accounting for the volume variation, dV /dt), a constitutive equation (relating pressure, P , and volume, V , through a time-varying elastance, E), an orifice model equation for the pressure-flow rate relation, and an equation for the valve motion mechanisms. The systemic and pulmonary circuits are divided into five sections, four for the arterial circulation and a unique compartment for the venous return. Each section is ruled by an equation of motion (accounting for the flow variation, dQ /dt), an equation for the conservation of mass (expressed in terms of pressure variations, dP /dt), and a linear state equation between pressure, P , and volume, V . The present model has been compared with more than thirty clinical studies giving an overall good agreement in terms of the hemodynamic response during AF (Scarsoglio et al. 2014) . The valve dynamics has recently received new insights from the mathematical modelling (see, among many others, Baccani et al. (2003) ; Aboelkassem et al. (2015) ; Weinberg et al. (2010) ). Here several valve motion mechanisms are considered, such as the pressure difference across the valve, the frictional effects from neighboring tissue resistance, the dynamic motion effect of the blood acting on the valve leaflet, the action of the vortex downstream of the valve, while the shear stress on the leaflet is very small and is neglected (Korakianitis and Shi 2006) . The external forces acting on the leaflets of each valve result in a second-order differential equation for each opening angle, θ. All the physical mechanisms introduced rely on previous 2D or 3D CFD analyses, which focused on local flow features (please refer to Korakianitis and Shi (2006) , and related references therein). Thus, although the three-dimensional flow dynamics are not directly inserted into the model, all the most relevant 3D effects, such as the vortex downstream of the valve, are reliably modeled and accounted for through the lumped parametrization. The heart dynamics description provides to model valvular regurgitation and the dicrotic notch mechanism. The resulting ordinary differential system is numerically solved through an adaptative multistep numerical scheme for stiff problems implemented in Matlab by the ode15s function. The algorithm is based on the numerical differentiation formulas of variable order (from 1st to 5th order). As the system shows some stiffness features, in particular when rapid variations occur in correspondence of the valve opening and closing, the adopted solver proves to be very efficient and suitable especially in handling the valve dynamics (for details, refer to Scarsoglio et al. (2014) ). To compare normal sinus rhythm (NSR) and AF outcomes, 5000 cardiac cycles are simulated in both configurations to guarantee the statistical stationarity of the results. Normal RR heart beats are extracted from a correlated pink Gaussian distribution (mean: µ = 0.8 s, standard deviation: σ = 0.06 s), representing a physiologic heart rate of 75 bpm. AF beatings are instead extracted from an Exponentially Gaussian Modified distribution (mean µ = 0.67 s, standard deviation: σ = 0.17 s), which is the most common AF distribution (60 − 65% of the cases, more details can be found in Scarsoglio et al. (2014) ). As AF inhibits atrial contraction, both atria are maintained passive in this configuration.
Definition of parameters
We here introduce parameters used to evaluate the flow dynamics of each valve. The forward volume, F V [ml/beat], is defined as the volume of blood per beat flowing forward through the valve:
where with the symbol Q + we indicate the positive flow rate outgoing from the valve. The regurgitant volume, RV [ml/beat], is the volume of blood per beat which regurgitates backward through the valve: dark colors reproduce the regurgitant volumes for a single normal sinus rhythm beat (RR=0.8 s). Maxima and minima values are also indicated (please note that during AF the A wave, representing the atrial kick, is absent), as well as the temporal ranges, T f and T b . An analogous representation is reported for the right heart valves in Fig. 1b .
Results
The main results for NSR and AF are summarized in Table 1 in terms of mean and standard deviation values computed over 5000 cycles. The net stroke volume per beat, SV , is constant throughout the four valves, with a reduction when passing from NSR (63.8 ml/beat) to AF (53.6 ml/beat). The SV decrease (−16%), usually observed during AF (please see related references in Scarsoglio et al. (2014) ), is mainly driven by the RR shortening (NSR: µ = 0.8 s, AF: µ = 0.67 s), as the mean flow rate is about 80 ml/s for all valves in both NSR and AF configurations. Regurgitant fraction and volume values fall within the physiologic range (Kalmanson et al. 1975; Sechtem et al. 2014; Roes et al. 2009 ) for both NSR and AF cases. Standard deviation values of all the parameters reported in Table 1 are higher during AF with respect to NSR, as a consequence of the higher variability of the fibrillated RR beating (NSR: σ = 0.06 s, AF: σ = 0.17 s). To better highlight how AF can differently alter the valve dynamics and flow rate repartition, results are discussed focusing on one valve at a time (blue: NSR, red: AF). Maximum peak correlations with RF in normal and fibrillated conditions are reported in Appendix A for the four valves, while in Appendix B details on the valve opening angle dynamics during NSR and AF are discussed.
Mitral valve
Minimum peak values are deeper during AF (NSR: -289.6 ml/s, AF: -357.4 ml/s), while regurgitant volume is almost halved (NSR: -10.0 ml/beat, AF: -5.8 ml/beat). This can be explained by the fact that, during AF, the temporal interval for backward flow, τ b , is about half of the NSR case (NSR: 8.2 %, AF: 4.4 %). Since fibrillated atria are passive, during atrial systole there is no atrial kick and the valve at the end of this phase smoothly approaches the closure (dQ /dt is much smaller than during the atrial kick, with values close to zero), as observable in Fig. 2a .
Maximum peak values remain averagely constant comparing NSR (923.8 ml/beat) and AF (920.6 ml/beat). Forward volume undergoes a substantial decrease (NSR: 73.9 ml/beat, AF: 59.4 ml/beat) because during AF A-wave is missing and the mean HR increases. Since RV decreases more than F V does when passing from NSR to AF, this leads to a decay of the regurgitant fraction (NSR: 13.6 %, AF: 9.9 %).
Low minimum peak values correspond to small RF as evidenced in Fig. 2b . Concerning the relation between maximum peak values, Q max , and F V , there is a positive correlation in NSR, which becomes sparse in AF for higher F V values (see Fig. 2c ). Minimum peak values and RV present a sparse relation (see Fig. 2d ) during NSR, which turns into a weak positive correlation in AF.
Aortic valve
The concomitant deepening of minimum peak values (NSR: -242.3 ml/s, AF: -307.1 ml/s) and lengthening of the temporal interval in backward flow, τ b , (NSR: 4.8 %, AF: 5.9 %), leads to an increase of the regurgitant volume during AF (NSR: -5.3 ml/beat, AF: -6.5 ml/beat). Maximum peak values remain constant (NSR: 1268.5 ml/s, AF: 1265.4 ml/s), while the temporal range for forward flow, τ f , slightly increases (NSR: 22.2 %, AF: 23.6 %). However, this does not prevent the reduction of the forward volume (NSR: 69.1 ml/beat, AF: 60.1 ml/beat). In fact, during AF, once the maximum peak value is reached the flow rate usually experiences a more rapid deceleration (please refer to Fig. 3a) which decreases the forward volume (with respect to NSR having the same valve opening time). The forward volume decrease of 13% and the regurgitant volume increase of 24% lead to a 44% increase for the RF (NSR: 7.6 %, AF: 10.9 %). Deeper minimum peak values are directly related to higher RF (see Fig. 3b ). Maximum peak values are barely related to the amount of F V (see Fig. 3c ), while there is a clear linear proportion between minimum peak values and RV (Fig. 3d) . This relation becomes piecewise linear during AF: the lower branch emerges as a result of the accelerated beating (RR<0.5 s, see red symbols of Fig. 3d ).
Tricuspid valve
Minimum peak values modestly vary (NSR: -264.3 ml/s, AF: -244.3 ml/s) and the temporal interval in backward flow, τ b , reduces significantly (NSR: 9.5 %, AF: 6.1 %). Similarly to the mitral case, the τ b reduction during AF is mainly due to the missing valve opening contribute activated by the atrial kick (which is absent also in the right atrium, see Fig. 4a ). Therefore, the RV is almost halved (NSR: -10.2 ml/beat, AF: -5.6 ml/beat), while the absence of atrial kick and the increased mean HR also imply an average reduction of the F V during AF (NSR: 74.0 ml/beat, AF: 59.2 ml/beat). As a result, the RF is substantially decreased in AF (NSR: 13.8 %, AF: 9.7 %).
Minimum peak values are deeper for larger RF values (see Fig. 4b ). However, minimum peak values are scarcely correlated with RV values during NSR, while a positive correlation emerges in AF (see Fig. 4d ). An unexpected negative correlation relates maximum peak values and F V (see Fig. 4c ). When longer beats occur, maximum peak values decrease but, after the peak, the forward flow presents a region where flow rate is almost constant until the valve is open, thereby enhancing the forward volume (please consider time series in Fig. 4a) . When, on the contrary, rapid beating emerges maximum peaks are higher and the plateau regions are almost absent, resulting in a lower forward volume. This behaviour is already noticeable in NSR but is much more evident during AF (see Fig. 4c, red symbols) , where the RR variability is higher.
Pulmonary valve
During AF minimum peak values are deeper (NSR: -117.3 ml/s, AF: -158.5 ml/s) and the time lapse in backward flow, τ b , increases (NSR: 5.8 %, AF: 7.4 %). As a consequence, the regurgitant volume is higher (NSR: -3.1 ml/beat, AF: -4.2 ml/beat). Despite a modest increase of maximum peak values (NSR: 842.9 ml/s, AF: 856.3 ml/s) and temporal range in forward flow (NSR: 28.3 %, AF: 30.1 %), the forward volume decreases by 14% (NSR: 67.0 ml/beat, AF: 57.8 ml/beat). As in the aortic valve, after the maximum peak flow rate is reached, there is a much more rapid deceleration during AF, which in turn reduces the forward volume (see Fig. 5a ). The regurgitant fraction, mainly due to a RV increase of 35%, grows by 59% (NSR: 4.7 %, AF: 7.5 %).
Higher RF values are accompanied by deeper minimum peak values (see Fig. 5b ). Maximum peak values are scarcely correlated to forward volumes (Fig. 5c) , instead a remarkable linear proportion holds minimum peaks and RV (see Fig. 5d ), as happened for the aortic valve.
Discussion
For all the valves, the temporal range in forward flow, τ f , is poorly influenced by irregular and accelerated beating (mitral NSR: 45.4 %, AF: 46.1 %; aortic NSR: 22.2 %, AF: 23.6 %; tricuspid NSR: 49.9 %, AF: 50.6 %; pulmonary NSR: 28.3 %, AF: 30.1 %). The time interval over which the valve is open in backward flow, τ b , is instead more prone to vary during AF (mitral NSR: 8.2 %, AF: 4.4 %; aortic: NSR: 4.8 %, AF: 5.9 %; tricuspid: NSR: 9.5 %, AF: 6.1 %; pulmonary: NSR: 5.8 %, AF: 7.4 %), and this variation makes the RV contribution on the resulting RF more relevant than F V . In fact, if τ b increases (or decreases), RV in absolute terms grows (or decays). An analogous dependance is not valid between τ f and F V : τ f weakly increases from NSR to AF, while F V is always damped. Aortic and pulmonary valves undergo similar changes one to each other. Although in the physiologic range, ventricular valves face an important flow dynamics worsening due to a substantial increase of the RF during AF (aortic from NSR to AF: + 43 %; pulmonary from NSR to AF: + 59 %), which is largely imputable to the increased temporal interval of backward flow, τ b . On the contrary, both mitral and tricuspid valves diminish their RF values during AF (RF : mitral from NSR to AF: -27 %; tricuspid from NSR to AF: -36 %), as the absence of atrial kick reduces the subsequent time range in backward flow. In all valves, F V values decrease during AF, either as a consequence of the missing atrial contraction (atrial valves) or due to the more rapid deceleration of maximum peaks (ventricular valves) . Therefore, what makes the difference in terms of RF is the regurgitant volume behaviour, which for ventricular valves grows, while for atrial valves decreases.
Apart from the tricuspid valve, AF deepens minimum peak values. Regarding maximum peaks, AF increases the right heart ones, while the left heart peaks remain practically unaltered. Moreover, AF makes maximum ventricular flow rates steeper. Therefore, the global effect is to accentuate the instantaneous flow rate (maximum and minimum) peaks, without having a correspondent and univocal increase of (forward and regurgitant) volumes. As previously mentioned, indeed, RV and F V values are intrinsically linked to the valve opening ranges, too. In the aortic and pulmonary valves, τ b increases during AF, thus a clear positive correlation is found between minimum peak values and RV . For the mitral and tricuspid valves, τ b is reduced and no distinguishable trend relates Q min and RV .
Limitations
The present model is limited to analyze paroxysmal AF events, as long-term structural remodeling effects due to the chronic persistence of AF are not taken into account. Due to the complexity of the mathematical details, the coronary circulation is neglected as well. Short-term regulation feedbacks of the baroreceptor mechanism, which acts to partially contrast the beating irregularity and acceleration, are absent. Concerning the heart rate stochastic modelling, we focused on the most common RR distribution, which is unimodal, as representative of the fibrillated beating. Different less prevailing multimodal RR distributions are not considered here.
Conclusions
The main changes on the valvular fluid dynamics during AF are driven by the temporal interval over which backward flow occurs. For this reason, the parameter which, by itself, can better indicate the variations of the flow rate cardiac performance is the regurgitant volume. In fact, on one hand, maximum peaks are not meaningful to predict the regurgitant fraction in physiologic and fibrillated conditions. On the other hand, minimum peaks positively correlate with RF , but a mean deepening (or shortening) of regurgitant peaks does not necessarily imply an averagely higher (or lower) RF .
The present study focused on the role of AF alone on the heart valve dynamics, a thing which is rarely accomplished in clinical practise, where side pathologies complicate the medical framework. In particular, the cardiovascular system here analyzed is not affected by any valvular dysfunction or disease. Aortic and pulmonary flow rate performances become less efficient during AF. Surprisingly, AF does not seem to worsen the efficiency of both atrial valves. tricuspid and mitral annular dilatation and valvular regurgitation. Circ J 66(10):913-6. Zoghbi WA, Enriquez-Sarano M, Foster E, Grayburn PA, Kraft CD, Levine RA, et al. 2003. Recommen- dations for evaluation of the severity of native valvular regurgitation with two-dimensional and Doppler echocardiography. J Am Soc Echocardiogr 16(7):777-802.
Appendix A. Maximum peak flow rates and regurgitant fraction
In Fig. A1 maximum peak flow rates, Q max , of the four valves are contrasted with the corresponding RF values. Based on the present results, the relation linking maximum peak values and RF does not seem to be appropriate to predict the RF severity in both NSR and AF. In the mitral case, in particular, higher RF values are associated to lower maximum peaks (and vice versa), especially during AF (see Fig. A1, panel a) . For the remaining valves, even if a weak positive correlation is distinguishable, data are quite sparse (see Fig. A1 , panels b to d). As already observed, the maximum peak velocity is usually used to grade the level of valvular diseases, while is not very useful for predicting mild/physiologic degrees of RF and is unable to interpret the severity of RF in patients with atrial fibrillation (Özdemir et al. 2001; Thomas et al. 1998 ).
Appendix B. Opening angle dynamics for atrial and ventricular valves
Atrial valves
When the atrial kick is absent (that is, in AF), the atrial valves during the atrial systole do not increase their opening angles, θ, but gradually reach a lower value (see Fig. B1 panels a and c, where the valve angle, θ, is reported for NSR in blue and AF in red for the mitral and tricuspid valves, respectively). Starting from a lower angular value, the closure interval is more rapid, thereby reducing the temporal range, τ b , over which backward flow is allowed, as well. In fact, we recall that regurgitant backflow occurs during the closing phase. The reason for earlier atrial valves opening during AF is that the absence of atrial kick decreases the ventricular pressures, so that during diastole it is easier for the atrial pressures to exceed the ventricular pressures. In NSR, the valveswhich had slowly started to close approaching the atrial systole -are pushed again to the maximum opening value by means of the atrial kick (see Fig. B1 panels a and c, blue curves) lengthening the closing phase, a thing which in turn increases the interval, τ b , over which the flow is in backward direction.
Ventricular valves
The absence of atrial kick do not substantially change the ventricular opening angle dynamics. At the end of the ventricular systole the ventricular valves reach a bit higher opening angles in AF.
Starting from a higher angular value, the closure interval is less rapid, therefore τ b is increased for the ventricular valves (see Fig. B1 panels b and d, where the valve angle, θ, is reported for NSR in blue and AF in red for the aortic and pulmonary valves, respectively). The earlier valve opening during AF is due to a decrease of the (systemic and pulmonary) aortic pressures, so that during the ventricular systole the ventricular pressures are more facilitated to exceed the aortic pressures. 13.8 % ± 0.6 9.7 % ± 2.3 τ f [%] 49.9 % ± 1.6 50.6 % ± 6.1
9.5 % ± 0.3 6.1 ± 1.1 Q max [ml/s] 842.9 ± 14.6 856.3 ± 63.4 Q min [ml/s] -117.3 ± 10.9 -158.5 ± 45.6 F V [ml/beat] 67.0 ± 2.9 57.8 ± 8.8
28.3 % ± 0.8 30.1 % ± 3.6 τ b [%] 5.8 % ± 0.4 7.4 % ± 1.6 Figure B1 .
